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Luau planning
meets conflict
AMY JENNIGES

Staffßeporter

The former president ofHui 'O
Nani Hawaii, Seattle University's
largest club, is upset over recent
conflicts encountered during planningforthe38thannualluau, scheduledfor May 1

.

leave at thattime felt thatherschedule madeit difficult for her to perform her duties as president and
that the club was not a priority for
her, Baltao said.
Baltao felt that those assertions
were unfair, but out of respect to

her fellow officers and friends,she

obligedand stepped down.
She waspresident of the clubfor
less than a quarter, and had many
form at the luau was welcome to personalproblemsduringthat time,
including a
Thisyear,officers in the club
deathinthefamdecided to limit
ly, and diffithe number of
culty getting to
They had no sympathy.

Leilani Baltao said that, in the
past,everyone who wanted to per-

people on stage
and are only allowingperformers who register
beforehand
Baltao anc
several othe
people were
asked to leave

Theyslapped me in theface
and expected me to have
something to tell them.
LeilaniBaltao,
former Hui 'O Nani
PRESIDENT, ON HER
IMPEACHMENT

wnen
mey
showedupforpractice withoutsigningup recently.
After the incident,they arecon-

Thirteenmusicalartists duked it out in the Campion Ballroom Saturday night during SU'sannual
Battle oftheBands. Thebandsplayedto anaudience of350people whocheered on winnersin both
theelectricandacoustic categories.Above,bandBoodussyplays intheelectriccategory.Seefullstory
on page3.

cernedthattheorganization itselfis
experiencing aloss of the inviting
spirit which attractssomany members to the Hawaiian club in the
first place.
However,Baltao'spersonalconflicts withtheclubanditsmembers
extendsbeyondproblems surrounding the luau.
Power Plays

Proposed changes to ASSU include
creating separate graduate council
AMY JENNIGES

upoftherepresentativecouncil will
eliminate the graduatestudentrepresentative.
Ifthe studentsof Seattle UniverIf this part of the constitution is
sity approve the proposedchanges approved, all language of the conto the constitution of the ASSU stitution willbechangedto specify
during next Tuesday's vote, this that the ASSUis anundergraduate
will be the last time graduate stu- council.
PattyLinehan,the currentgradudents votein an ASSUelection.
A suggestedchange inthemake- ate student representative, was instrumental in suggesting this
change.
She feels that graduate students
would be better off creating their
own governing body that could
more adequatelymeetgraduatestuNews
pages 2-5
dents' needs.
Opinion
pages 6-7
ItisLinehan'shopethatif gradupages 8-9
Features
ate students are no longer reprepages 10-11
A&E
sented by the ASSU, progress toClassifieds
page IS
wards the creation of a graduate
page 16
ASSUPage
council would progress more
quickly.
Men'sBasketball wins oneof
Theentire faceof the representatwo inseasoncloser. See
tivecouncil willbe different if all
Sports, pages12-14.
of the changes are approved.

Staffßeporter

Index

In addition to getting ridoff the
graduate representative position,
two of the at-large representative
spots wouldbe eliminated too.
In their place wouldbe arepresentative for each undergraduate
class, similar to the freshmanrepresentative that currently serves.
Another big change that would
occur if the students approve the
constitutionis the separation of the
StudentEventsandActivitiesCommittee from the ASSU.
Dave Doran, current vice presidentofstudentactivitiesfor ASSU,

feels thiswill be apositivechange.
Giving SEACits ownautonomy
willallow for more efficient planning, and hopefully higher attendance at activities.
It will also allow the person in
Doran's position nextyear to concentrateonactivities,and notother
ASSU duties, such as answering

See ASSU on page 4

Fall Quarter, Baltao was impeachedas president of theHui 'O
Nani club.
The officers who asked her to

meetings due to
ackoftranspor-

Baltao said
hat thedecision
oaskher tostep
c own as presient

was un-

timely and unlair

"They had no sympathy," she

said. "Theyslapped me inthe face
and expectedme tohavesomething
to tell them; they were takingaway
my air."
The following week,Baltaogave
an emotionalspeechat aclub meeting andwithdrewfrom furtherclub
activities.

A New Setof Rules
Despite herconflicts in the club,
Baltaostill wanted to participatein
—
theluau tocap offhersenior year
by performing the Tahitian dance
number that she has done in the

See Hui 'O Nani on page 4

IS attempts to fix
network problems
David White
Staffßeporter

dents and faculty.

Although IS has a short-term
solution underway, it remains
Information Services is cur- unclear when the network probrently attempting to subdue a lemwillbecompletelyresolved.
AccordingtoISpersonnel,the
number ofnetwork problems affecting the Seattle University SU network has been attacked
computingcommunity, mostno- from theoutside by spame-mail
tably, the occurrence of "spam" andis notsuffering froma virus
e-mail.
or from the ongoing conversion
Spame-mailis e-mail whichis to Windows NT.
sent fromonesource tocountless
The current problem stems
other users, often causing a net- frome-mail messages sent with
work to slow down under the an attachment under the guise
strain.
ofane-mail sent fromasoftware
Thisapparentlyis whathashap- provider. When the attachment
pened to the SU network and is is opened, a file is executed and
what has been causing indeterminate network delays for stuSee IS on page 2

—

News

m

IS: "spamming" blamed inpartfor university's computer woes
From page 1

advantage of providers as a way
in."
bursts of e-mail are sent out onto
Students themselves have likely
thenetwork. Thenetwork itself,by
beenaffectedinanumber ofdifferIS's account,is fine, andis merely
ent ways,somemore adversely than
overloaded by incredible amounts
others.
According toGenevieve Toon,a
of excesse-mail these attachments
create.
juniormajoring in ecologicalstudAccordingto VirginiaParks, asies, "just trying to download stuff,
sociate vice president of IS, the
you wouldhave to click on reload
every five minutes."
spam phenomononis the equivalent ofhavingevery studentonSU's
Toon has had to deal with these
campus sending twenty e-mails at
consequences.
once.
"Ithas affected my servicelearnJosephTynan,resident computer
ing and transportation," Toonsaid.
technition forXavierHall,says that
"Ilook for my transportation times
there arenumerous reasons for the
on the net... stuff like that."
poor system performance.
Some studentsfeelIShasn'tbeen
doing enough for the school, de"From whatIS has told me, the
reason network activity has been
spite its efforts to quell the e-mail
rather sluggish lately is because
spam,solvepastnetwork problems
one, we've been undergoing adeandpromoteaccess across campus.
nial of service attack where basiThese efforts also include procally someone has been flooding
vidingnormally high-speed access
our network with useless packets.
andnetwork ports inclassrooms to
Andthatslowsdown the network."
allow professors to enhance the
Tynansaid.
classroom experience.
The technicalreasonfor the netJason Schief, a freshman math
have
appears
major,
to
work slowdown
described ISas being"helpsomething to do with the network
ful for those who don'tknow much
firewall, which amongother funcabout computers, a step back for
tions filters out unwanted e-mail.
people whodo."
peopleare workingovertime tofigure outwhy theSUnetworkisnotfunctioningproperly.
Services
Information
simply
unable
to
The firewall is
Healsosuggestedbettertraining
no longer able tofilterall the e-mail coming through the system.
is
The
networkfirewall
currently
volumeofe-mail
filter the
for IS technical support.
network,
causing
the
Internet
on
Theproblem is being workedon,
and,
according to Tynan, students
connections to be "timedout"and
limiting
IS has proposed
Theproblem wasinitially tracked
forcing students to reload their ciency comparable to before the
shut
should
look forward to improveaccess,
p
eriodic
of help of out- after-hours lab
program hit, although along-term down with the help
browsers.
side computer technicians, who
ttlroly tr» OOtTV?
oolutlon clooo
to help combat the probcontinue
has alreadybeenimplemented,is a from withinSU.
According to Parks, a long-term lem.
program whichhasbeen writtento
Parks also said the IS staff is
next
solution will come from the
counter the program sending out
professionals undera
working
with
currently
industry,
which
compuer
the spam e-mail.
maintenance agreement at
AccordingtoParks, this program has few methods to prevent the school
to SU.
extracost
no
Parksis optimistic that the computerindustry will help findasoluJoseph Tynan, Xavier hall resident
to (the tion.
a
computer techinician
"They [the industry] will find a
solution andwill findit quickly."
As this program is monitored
"minute-by-minute"byIS,students downs of certain campus comput- ments within the next few weeks.
"IS, right now, is undergoing a
Virginia Parks, associate vice
carry on with their daily Internet ers and abolishing dial-in e-mail
change
in the servers. We're movaccess,
whichhas been asourceof
lives, though affected by network
president of information services
a UNIX-based system
ing
from
pesky
attachment.
this
confusion.
by
to
more
towards
Windows NT.
being
asked
IS
Studentsare
Morechangesmay comefor stuwhat
"So,
from
I've heard, the
with
demands
as
effiprogram,
cooperate
dents as a result of the
has been effective in allowing the spam e-mail causing the SU netsystem
new
NT
is
alittle
bit faster,
directly
possible.
and
as
ciently
somemore drastic thanothers.
network to reach a level of effi- work slowdown.
Some of these actions include which will be a plus," Tynansaid.
"Hopefully, within the next few
avoidingopeningunknown e-mails
with attachments, and complying weeks, most of these problems
when asked by IS to shut down a shouldbe cleared up."
The future NT network maybe
personal computer orconnection.
ISisalreadyofferingalternatives more efficient for students in the
for dial-in users, including infor- long run. For now, SU will conmation on outsideInternet provid- tinue to work with the industry to
ers,and may soonhavefree dial-in determine a
' long-term solution.
"Wecan t notfind asolution to it
Internet access. More information
[the
program] because theonly thing
West said. "Now we've been in willbe posted on their website.
SARA CHRISTENSEN
forensics teamadvisor.
Parks,
"A number this does is limit our access to the
According to
Freshman Abi Jones and senior finals for debate events for the last
Story Editor
already
taken Internet," Parkssaid.
of [our] students have
EmilySharumbroke through to the three tournaments."
The forensics teams returned elimination rounds and took home
In addition to the team awards
home from the WhitmanInvitation
given, Ken
ForensicsTournaJohnson was
Great Marketing Opportunity Starts Immediately!
ment after having
named fourth
added several
overall
Varsityßooks.com, the leading online textbook seller, seeks
Morton)
(Koski
more victories to
speaker in
student coordinator to direct oivcampus marketing launch.
its ever-growing
policy debate.
No
direct sales required. Thisisa very well paid part time
list of wins
The forenposition that is ideal for highly innovative,bright, go-getters.
Junior Peter
sics team will
Mark West, forensics team adviser
This isa chance to develop a marketing plan, have some fun,
Koski and his
next compete
andbuildyour resume. For more information call (202)
partner, sophoin the North667-3400.Check
out our web site at Varisityßooks.com and
more Ryan Morton, took second ninthplace.
west Championships before going
inUSA Today.
thearticle
place outof90 teamsinparliamenhtta: //ww^.up*tod«y com/11f«/cvbr/r.ttch/ct^dB
Jonesreached thefinals inpoetry on toNationals in two weeks.
tary debate.
"I think wehave a good shot at
04 .htic
I
interpretation tying forfourthplace.
"The two of them did quite
"We have been in the finals in doingpretty wellatnationals,"West ,'
1
marvellously," said Mark West, speecheventsprettymuchallyear," said.
njat

Hopefully, within the
few weeks,
most of these problems should be
cleared up.

We can't notfind solution

it

program]) because the only thing this

does is limit our access to the Internet.

Debate team wins again
Speakers and debaters look towards
nationals to cap off victorious year

-

did quite
and
marvellously.

.

News
Battle of the Bands rocks Campion Ballroom
HEATHER FEHELEY

Staffßeporter
Thirteenbands in one night and
no Ticketmaster surcharges. What
more could amusic lover possibly
ask for?
Add to thatacovercharge under
five bucks anda beer garden, and
you've got the 1999 Battle of the
Bands.
Over350peoplepackedtheCampion Ballroom Saturday night to
listen tosomeofSU'shottestmusical groups.
The bands dukedit out for prize

For judgingpurposes, the bands
were separated into two groups,
electric andacoustic.
During each band's 10-minute
performance,they werescoredbya
panel of four judges in four separatecategoriesmusicianship,presentation,cohesion, andcrowdreaction.
It wasa difficult decision, given
the abundance of talent on stage,
but the top prize of $85.00 in the
electric category was awarded to
Ben Jammin' and Wicked Seahag,
a group headed up by Ben Clark,
SU'shead carpenter.

I
kept waitingfor something to go
wrong, but nothing did. It was well
attended, and we were pleased with the
crowd size.
DAVID DORAN, ASSU ACTIVITES VICE
PRESIDENT

—

money,recognition, and achance
to do what they do best rock. In

—

"Their musicianship was so
good you should have seen
addition to SU students, campus (Clark)play the guitar," said Vice
faculty andstaff came to check out President ofStudent Development
the acts and hear some great new and judge Hank Durand.
music.
A second place cash award of
Anumber of non-campusaffili- $65.00 went to The Stoics.
"They'retalented,"Durand said.
atedfans turned out as well,proving that some ofthe featured talent "Usually it'snot the kindofmusic
alreadyhasafollowingherein town. Ilike,but they were really good."
Stone Way took the third place
"The Battle of the Bands was a
goodshowing for SU students that awardof $45.00.
"Stone Way was great," said
areinvolvedinbands,"said sophoDominguez."It
was Frank So, ASSU executive vice
more Derrick
really great."
president. "They played really

Jim Rennie / Spectator

Severalstudents performedskits between acts to entertain the crowd.
The musical acts were as varied
as the crowd. Styles ranged from
rock to alternative to a capella, offeringsomething for people'sindividual tastes andeven turning them
on to some new sounds as well.
"NeoCognition wascrazy," said
sophomore Aramis Van Sandt. "I
don't usually like their kind of
music,butl thoughtthey werecool."

well."
Durandagreed.
"Their lead singer has a lot of
potential," Durand said.
Due to the limited amount of
acoustic acts, only one prize was
given out in that category. First
prize,also $85.00, wentto LLJND.
While not a prize winner, Brian
Bingold, another acoustic act, also

Jim Rennie /

Spectator

'

BenJammin and Wicked Seahagplayed to anenthusiastic audience andtookhomefirst placein the electric
category. Competingagainst almosta dozen bands, they won $85.00.

received praise forhis work.
"BrianBingoldis the nextElliot
Smith,"saidBingoldfan VanSandt.
Many wouldhave liked to have
seenmoreacoustic acts featured at
the event tobalance out the typesof
music featured. With more acoustic acts, a second and third place
award would have been given in
that categoryas well.
Not every eventcan go off withouta hitch, but this year'sBattle of
theBands came veryclose.
"It went surprisingly smooth,"
remarkedASSU Vice President of
ActivitiesDaveDoran."Ikept waiting for something to go wrong,but
nothing did.It was well attended,
and we werepleased withthecrowd
size."
"There was a lot of freshman
involvement with this event," So
said. "There was a lot of enthusiasm for it."
Some crowd members felt that
attendance would have been even
greater if the battle had not been
scheduled at the same time as an
SUbasketball game, and many divided the evening between Campion and the Connolly Center.
According to Doran, the schedulingconflict could notbe helped.
"Ihad to schedule itlast spring
quarter," Doransaid. "It was done
before the sports schedules came
out."
Others felt thattheshow wasabit
long. Tentatively scheduled to be
heldfrom 7 to10 p.m., thelast band
finished closer to 11 p.m. The
delay was caused by each band
having tosetupequipmentbetween
sets, which sometimes took quite a
while.

"Each band only got to play
" for
ten minutes," saidDurand. There
were some bands you wanted to
play for more thanten minutesand
others you wanted toplay for less.
"Not that anyone was bad,"
Durand quickly pointed out.
Several students suggested that
next year'sBattle oftheBands feature fewer musical groups, andthat

those groups shouldbe allowed to
play for a longer period of time.
Great music, lots of enthusiasm
and apumped-up crowd allhelped
tomakethe 1999BattleoftheBands

agood time for all,and a profitable
one fortheprize winners TheBattle
featured a lot oftalentedfreshmen,
who willprobablybe showingtheir
stuff again in 2000.

.

Jim Rennie / Spectator

Acoustic performer Brian Bingold didn't take home a prize, but he
received a lot ofpraisefor his songs and stagepresence.

News
Hui 'O Nani:former club president claims to be unfairly exluded
from luau dance performance, claims club has lost aloha spirit
From page 1
past.

Baltao went to practice,but was
turned away by the club's current
president, Natalie Espania, for not
signingup.
to Espania, the club
is just following its own rules
and was not attempting to single
out any individuals for exclusion.
"There wasnocase ofexclusion.
They were supposed to sign up,"

"According

«;paniasaid.

The woman who is instructing
c dance felt 20 participants was
enough,given the sizeof the stage
and the amount of movement involved in the dance, Espania said.
She alsoexplainedthat theofficers looked into a larger stage so
more dancerscouldparticipate,but
the cost was toohigh.
Sign-ups forthedances wereheld
afterclub members were called,emailcd and notified by posters
around campus.
"I took it upon myself to ask
(Baltao) on three separate occasions ifshe would like to dance,"
Espania said.
Baltaothinksthat wasn't enough.
Shedidn'trealizethat shecouldnot
dance if she didn't confirm. She
says that,in years past, formalities
suchas sign-ups were not anissue.
Espaniadisagrees.She saidthere
hiivp hppn cicrn nn«

fnr ac Inna 3«

presidentof Hui'O Nani,also said
that attendance rules at practices
havebeen strictly enforced tokeep
things fair for everyone.
But Baltao and severalother seniors were upsetat what theycalled
a loss of "the alohaspirit."
They got togetherand spent several hours writing aletter accusing
the Hui 'ONani club members of
losingtheir "aloha spirit."
Those writing the letter, which
ran in the Spectator on Feb. 25,

There was no case
of exclusion.
(Dancers in the
luau) were
supposed to sign

up.
Natalie Espania,
Hui 'O Nani
president

included one person whohad been
turnedaway from dancing and two
whohad quit when friends weren't
able to dance with them, Baltao

she can remember.However, they
have been stricter this year in an
effort to give everyone an equal

comment.

chance to dance.
Kathy Wong, the second vice

rent officers are more focused on

They could not be reached for

The letter claimed that the curthe politics andendproduct of the

upcoming luau than they are on
includingeveryone who wants to
help.
The club's current officers responded to the letter and the accusations immediately.
"Noone wasexcluded fromdancing at all," Espania said. "It was
suggested that (people who signed
up for the Tahitian number)dance
other dances."
TheTahitiannumber is themost
popular one at the luau, Espania
said, and the 20 positions to dance
init filled upquickly.
Freshmenwerealso turnedaway
from dancing,Baltao said.
She feels this is an enormous
unwelcoming blow to those students.
"Freshmen are venerable. If it
weren't for the club, many of us
wouldn't be here," she said. "You
might as well give them back their
tuition and send them home (to

Spectator file photo

Hawaii)."

to
Baltao also feels that the club At last year'sHui 'ONani luau anyone who wanted to was allowed
being
some
are
turned
year
away.
people
dance.
This
needs to berestructured to accommodate its growing numbers.
Baltao felt overwhelmed when
The club's policies and proce- officers held a meetinglast Friday
dures are stillrun guidedby acon- formembers of theHui 'ONani to sheattended the forum.
"They were in business suits,"
stitution the club drafted when it askquestionsabout theletterBaltao
had only 40 members.
and theother seniors wrote.
shesaid.
Hui 'O Nani now has over 150
"We were very taken aback by
She added that she felt unprepared
for the type of forum which
members.
the (letter) in the Spectator,"
Espania said thatthereis a meet- Espania said. "We were trying to washeld. She had been under the
ingplanned for later in the yearto see how we could alleviate this impression that it wouldbe an inreview the conctitution, and that

issue."

formaldiscussion.

everyoneis welcome togiveinput.

Espaniafelt theforum wasagood
way for the members to express
theirfeelings.Manypeoplepresent
did not understand what the problem was, and asked a lot of questions.
Twomoderators werepresent,as
was the advisor of Hui 'O Nani.
The authors of the letter were
invited to come and express their
opinion.
"We decidedtohave aconversationabout it,"Espania said.

"It was not a personal attack,"
Espania said, "But we wantedour
questions answered."
The officers of the Hui 'O Nani
and their advisor both wrote response letters to the Spectator this
week to further explain their position.
"I do understand their frustra-

A PossibleResolution
Espania andtheother currentclub

tion.Theyare seniorsandthey want
to dance," Espania said. "But we
have an obligation to makeit open
to everyone."

ASSU: constitution changes
to be voted on next week
From page 1

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore,you can still catch up to your classmates by
attendingArmy ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid five-week
summer course inleadership training. By the time you
havegraduatedfrom college,you'll have the credentialsof
anArmy officer.You'llalsohavethediscipline,experience
and self-confidence it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.
Scholarships up to $16,000 are available for those
who qualify. For more information contact CPT Patacsil at
(206) 296-2439 or e-mail at patacsil@seattleu.edu

ARMY ROTC

muurnrrcouki comi wecv tut

the phone and doing other nonactivities chores in the ASSU office.
If theactivitiescommittee andits
vicepresident leave ASSU, a new
executive position will be created
to retain a three-person executive
council.
Thenewposition willbethe vice
president of finance.
Thecurrentexecutivevicepresident position will also be changed
to the vice president of studentaffairs.
Other changesproposedinvolve
changingthelanguageofthe ASSU
Constitution to be gender neutral
by exchanging "freshman" with
"freshperson."
At-large Representative Ken
Johnsonwas veryenthusiastic about
this change, and feels it will be astep in the right direction towards
genderequality.
Other proposedchanges include
minor revisions on the number of

representativesrequired to vote on
motions during ASSU meetings,
suchas adjournment.
Office hour requirements and
ASSU support staff descriptions
would beremoved from the more
rigid constitution and its language
and placed in the flexible codes ol
the ASSU.
This wouldallow the specifics to
bechanged without a studentbody
vote.

The ASSU representativecoun-

cil spent two weeks and several
longhours debating these proposals before deciding which ones to
include in the constitution which
will be proposed to the students
Tuesday.
Theexecutiveandrepresentative
elections have been postponed
pending approval of thenew constitution.
This way,prospectivecandidates
will already have aconstitution in
place to work off of, andthe make
up of therepresentative board will
bedecided.

News
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ROTC skills put to test

Jankowskihasreceivedawards
for several ofhisbooks.In 1997,
he wasgiventheGustavas Myers
Center Award for the Study of
Human Rights in.NorthAmerica
for his book, Inequality by Design: Cracking the Bell Curve
Myth.
For his book, Islands in the
Street: GangsandAmericanUrban Society, Jankowski earned
several awards including "Best
bookinCrime andDelinquency,"
from the Society for the Study of
Social Problems.
As director of the Center for
Urban Ethnography, Jankowski
encourages reasearch on urban
problems using participantoberscant techniques.
The hour-long lecture is sponsoredby the PigottMcCone Chair
and begins at noon. For more
information, contact JoAnne
Heron at 206-296-5305.

COLLEGE OFARTSAND

ARAMis VanSandt
Special to the Spectator
Seattle University ROTC

News Briefs
SCIENCES
Seattle Opera freelecture
seriesstarts tonight

stu-

dentsparticipated ina landnavigation exercise on February 21 The
exercise, held at Fort Lewis near
Tacoma,providedcadets withvaluable experiencein landnavigation
and tactical training.
At theconclusionof theexercise,
the cadets had gained valuable experience that would help them in
theirfuturemilitary careers. Italso
helped foster a positive relationship withPacificLutheran University, SU'ssister school. .
The purpose of ROTC training
during Winter Quarter was to develop a proficiency inlandnavigation. Cadets learn to find their way
atFortLewis using
graphicalmaps andacompass,
adetsusuallyparticipate intwo
trainingexercisesper quarter,which
fulfills the requirementsnecessary
to enterthe U.S. Army through the
ROTC program. "
Freshman cadets took the navigation test for practice, while juniorcadets preparedforanadvanced
test before. BothChieftain classes
had prepared themselves with lessons,squad meetingsand previous
land navigation exercises andwere
ready to go.
Morale at the start of the exercise washigh. The general feeling
among cadets was of excitement
and anticipation.
"I'm really looking forward to
this," saidfreshmanNateMerrigan.
"It shouldbe easy and fun."
SU cadets initially had a rough
start whenabusbreak-down caused
them to be more than two hours
late.When theydid finally arriveat
FortLewis,allcadets wereanxious

.

tughaforest

to start.

Cadets received their mission
objectives fromU.S.Army colonel

The

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROTC

ROTCstudents trained in landnavigation last weekend at FortLewis.
and ROTC professor Kerry
Abbington,
"Officers are expectedto beexpert navigators," Abbington said.
"What willbeessential toyour success in the Army is knowingyour
position. Training such as the one
today willhelpyou gain masteryin
this skill."
After the briefing the freshmen
cadets brokeintogroups, whilejuniorcadets wererequiredtotraverse
the course alone.
Some cadets felt that the freshmancourse was tooeasy, failingto
provide a challengeto the new cadets.
"Thegroups were toolarge,"said
SU freshman cadet Adrian Alma.

"Because it was an introductory
a walk in

course, it was basically

the park."
Cadets initially plotted acourse
travel,
having to reacha totalof
to
points
five
onthe map.Cadets were
then required to determine the
length ofeach distance to be traveled. Next it was necessary to determine froma topographicalmap
what the area would look like and
identify any land terrain features
useful for navigation.
Whencadets arrivedateachpoint
they shotazimuths tohelppinpoint
their exactlocations.
Throughout the course,each cadet took a turn sharing various re-

sponsibilities^

diploma you
can

TheSeattle Opera kicks offits
free lecture series tonight at 7
p.m. inWyckoff Auditorium.
The title of the first lecture is
"E.T.A.HoffmanandHisOpera"
andwillbemoderated byJonathan
Dean.
Otherlectures duringMarchinclude "Unhappy Endings: Opera
and theRomantic Novel,"March
11,and"AnnaKarenina:TheOpera that Should Have Been,"
March 18.
Sponsoredby the Seattle Opera
andFriendsof the SeattleUniversityCollege ofArtsandSciences,
thetheme ofthelecturesis"Words
andMusic:An ExplorationofLiteratureand Opera."
The 90-minute lectures will
consist of recordings, handouts WOMEN'SCENTER
and discussions moderated by
HerlStory volunteers
PerryLorenzo and JonathanDean.
needed
The lectures are all free and
public
particiand
open to the
Planning for the 10th annual
pantsare notrequired toattendall
celebration is now in
Her.'Story
in
There
are
a
lectures theseries.
series,
progress
and the Wismer
in
the
total of 19 lectures
Women's
Center
is looking for
through
March
20.
which runs
For more information, contact volunteers to assist committees
the SU College of Arts and Sci- for planning, awards selection,
productions, setup, art and proences.at 2Q6- 296-5300.
motions.
The programs, which start on
PfflOTT MCCONECHAIR
April 12, willrunfor three weeks.
LECTURE
They include a breakfast for all
Award-winning author graduating women and an annual
awards ceremony.
speaksMarch 11
Events scheduled during the
MartinSanchezJankowski will celebrationincludepresentations
speak on Thursday,March 11in by filmmaker Amy Laly,Catholic feminist theologian Patricia
Wyckoff auditorium.
Aprofessor at the University of Killen and Artist Barbara Earl
CaliforniaatBerkeley,Jankowski Thomas.
For more information on getwill give alecture entitled, "Ideals,Education and theDemocratic ting involved in the HerlStory
MyurTheAmericanPredicament celebration,contact Victoria Kill
on theEveof theNewMillenium." atvkill@seattleu.edu.
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EDITORIAL
SEAC and graduate
representative should
separate from council
For the pastseveralmonths, the student representatives and officers of
the ASSUcouncil have been workingon proposals to alter the structure
andpolicy ofthe constitution. The changes wouldeliminate the graduate
studentrepresentativeposition and grant theStudent Events and Activities Committee its own autonomy.
In eliminating the graduate student representative position, ASSU
wouldbecome a solely undergraduatecouncil,andwould encourage the
graduate school community to form their ownrepresentative council.
Most graduate students attend classes either in the evenings or in
separate buildings from undergraduates. They live off-campus, often
have their own families and may even have full-time jobs. The graduate
student experienceatSUis distinctfromthat of undergraduates. For these
reasons,itis an excellent idea for the 6urrent graduate student representative position tc be eliminated from the ASSU council.
The representative would better serve his or her constituents in an
environment focused on the needs of graduate students. Perhaps even
more graduate students wouldbecomeinvolved withstudent government
if there was a representative body committed specifically to their concerns.
This is not to say the graduate community should be completely
separate from theundergraduate. Communication anddialogue stillneed
to take place between the two.
Thesecond separationproposedin theelection will be the separationof
SEAC from the ASSUcouncil. In separating, SEAC willbe givenmore
independence and opportunity to focus on their obligations to organize
various eventssuchas Battleof theBands and Quadstock. SEACofficers
and members will begivenmore time to focus on the committee instead
of having to fulfill ASSU council duties such as answeringphones.
Hopefully,this separation willallow SEAC toputmore timeintoplanning
campus eventsandactivities.
community, both graduates and undergraduates. As these are such
important changes to policy and structure, itis important forall students
to take part in Tuesday'selection. Theresults of the vote areimportant
inshapingthe future SUcommunity andinthedefiningpowerand policy
of SU'sstudent representatives.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Meghan Sweet, Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator, that of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters shouldbe no
more than300 wordsinlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforletters is Mondayat12 p.m. Allletters are subject toediting,
andbecomepropertyof The Spectator. Sendlettersvia campus mail
or the postalservice to: The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mailtospectator@seattleu.edu.
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Conflict in
Kosovo

Clinton mustformulate concrete plans
for American troops
ation similar to what went on in
Bosnia and Somalia. When the
president committed troops to
Bosnia,he said they wouldbethere
Spectator Columnist
for only a short period of time, but
as his self-imposed deadline aptroops. With theAlbanian support, proached, he kept wavering and
A year ago, Serbian President
it was believed that Milosevic extendedthe stay ofAmericans.
Moreover, the president, aside
Slobodan Milosevic sent Serbian
wouldhavenochoice but toaccept
the ground forces. The rejection from undermining his own credtroops into the ethnic Albanian
province of Kosovo to put down
was an embarrassment to the ibility, has also undermined the
credibilityof NATO by not acting
aninsurrectionby theKosovoLib- Clinton Administration.
However, without trying to dis- to contain the situation earlier.
eration Army. Kosovo has long
soughtits independence from Yu- sect the nuances within theconflict When the ethnic cleansing began,
goslavia, but the
the United States
and the world did
Serbians consider
theprovince partof
nothingbut verbally
their country
condemn
Efforts to bring
Milosevic's acpeace to the region
tions. Mere conhave been largely
demnationdidnothing for the thouunsuccessful. The
to
by
latest attempt
sands of Albanians
NATO left the Alkilled by Serbian
forces.It is timefor
banians balking at
the agreement and
the president to act,
thereislittlehope thattheSerbians in Kosovo, itis easy to seethat the instead of react, to world events.
willsit downto talkaboutany kind Clinton Administration does not Likemany ofhisdomestic policies,
of agreement.
have any kindof plan todeal with the president's foreign policy toLast week, when NATO at- the situation. Ethnic cleansing in wardKosovodefieslogicandneeds
tempted to broker a peace agree- the region warrantsaction. Ethnic some teeth for it to be effective.
cleansingcannotbeallowed toconment, the Albanian delegates from
Inorderfor the world todeal with
Kosovosurprised theU.S.-led talks
tinue. Ifnothing is done, the con- the conflict in Kosovo, we must
by rejecting an agreement that
flict could spread to involve the start with sound andcredible U.S.
would have put pressure on the Greeks, Turks,Albanians andpos- foreign policy. Moreover,support
sibly the rest of Europe.
Serbians to accept NATOpeacefor the proposed operation in
Yet the Clinton Administration Kosovo is fragile within the two
keeping forces. The Albanians
rejected the favorable agreement has no concreteplans for what, if parties. The president must asserany roleAmerican troopsmayplay tively act now or not act at all and
because the word "referendum"
was missing. They felt betrayed in the peacekeeping forces. Al- suffer the consequences.
that the world would not grant though he has committed 2,000
them a referendum for their inde- U.S.Marines to theoperation, there
areneither timetables nor specific Jay Balasbas is a junior
pendence from the Serbians. The
collapse ofthe agreementended a roles for the troops.
majoring in political science.
chance for NATO to put pressure
If wedo not have specific plans His e-mail address is
on Milosevic to accept ground forthese troops, wecould face situ- balasbas@seattleu.edu.

IAY BALASBAS

The president'sforeign policy
toward Kosovo defies logic and
needs some teethfor it be

effective.
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The beige box needs a new design

paint your car while you're at it. I
havepaintedaPCcase.
admit thatI
My mom loves cows, soIpainted
cow spots on thehomePC. It isn't
great, but it's better than beige.
Youmight thinkmail-order venSpectator Columnist
dors would give you some sort of
option
to have your case painted.
kick stand? Are vendors just not
They're
made toorder,whynotjust
trying?
paint
the case to what the customer
Therehavebeensome otherhorwants
before they build the comrible designs that come to mind:
puter?
just
My roommate's old IBM is
Thereare only a few computers
ghastly; my buddy's new Micron
that have a design worth mentioning. PC Power and Cooling have advertised a sweetlookingdeepblue andchrome
towercase inall the major PC
magazines. The problem is,
youhave tobuildthe computer
yourself. The new Silicon
Graphics NT Workstations
which start at $3000— have a
design that Ihope other vendors take ahint from.
Toobad thatmajor vendors
don't get a clue on design.
People want stylish computers,I'm sure of it. Of course,
the PCisn't supposed tobeon
the desk, but hidden under it.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
It's
there to work,not to be a
Wouldn'tyoupreferthestylishnewiMac?f
conversation piece. But will
the PC ever gain inroads into dejust looks strangeand, trust me
the way the iMac has, given
sign
to
you can add more the list.
of hiding the ugly beige
the
idea
the
comthird-party
I
remember
panies that would paint your PC box? Letusallhope, for thesakeof
for a fee. The problem was that it eyeseverywhere!

lustinRibero

For the past few monthsIhave
seen an increasing amount of talk
about the design of the personal
computer. John C.DvorakandJim
Seymour of Ziff Davis Publications (publishers of PC Computing andthe ZDNetInternet
site) have written several articles on the subject inthe past
month.
Now I'm throwing my two
bits inon the design of the PC
boxes. They'reugly. ThePC's
characteristic box, in all its
glory, has never been a goodlookingdesign.
I
can' t stand Macs,but Apple
comes up with good designs.
TheiMac was thehitthat Apple
needed to grab some attention
and now the computer even
comes indifferent colors.Istill
wouldn' tbuyit,theyhaveother
major design flaws but man,
what alooker.
If youhaven't seen the new G3
withits stylish accentpanel, don't
look. You will only bemore depressed to look at the ugly beige
box on your desk.
Compaq comes up withattempts costtoo muchmoney andyouhad
to ship your PC off somewhere.
at good design. Thenew Presario
design
and You coulddo it yourself, but your
line, with its curved
color,
gray
just makes me want to work probably wouldn't look as
cry. Why doesit look like it'sona good as aprofessional's. Youcould

—

—

,

—

Justin Ribero is a freshman
majoring in business. His eis
address
mail

spookym@seattleu.edu.

Campus
Comment
Should Seattle University

changetheCOßECurriculum?
"Yes,Ithink we should change the CORE. It has been
10 years, we should take a serious look at it, to reevaluate in terms of our awareness of our awareness of
living in a global society, and change the courses

accordingly."
— Jacquelyn Miller,
History Department

"Iunderstand why we are required to take CORE
classes: to expose us to different subjects; Ijust think
they should modify them and make sure the classes are
interesting so that students might actually consider
pursuing those majors further."
Sarah Mattlock, freshman, social work

—

"Yes, theCORE Curriculum should at least be
modified. Ithink there ought to be more history
classes. We've gone from three history courses to one
over time. Partially, this was in order to move more
disciplines into the CORE. But this was also in order
to streamline the core for students in course-intensive
majors. Students can not even get minors anymore

because of all the classes they have to take. Some
llflltgs Wave WJ (JWailgc, V.UV
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HUI 'O NANI
"The authorsmisrepresented
the members and officers ofHui
'ONani,"

t\s

advisor and former member
SeattleUniversity'sHui 'ONani
Hawaii Club, Iwould like to give
my response to the Feb.25letter to
the editor regardingHui '0Nani.
Hui 'ONanihasaproud 40-year
history as SU's oldest and largest
club. SU encourages students to
sharetheirheritageandculture with
the community and Hui 'O Nani
does a fine job doing this. All
membersof the SUcommunity and
outside community are invited to
inclub activities.
Tiemembers of the club should
proud of their achievements in
providingHawaiian studentsacomfortable living and learning environmentand introducing SU to the
richHawaiian culture.
The authors misrepresented the
members and officers of Hui 'O
Nani. Thereare anumberof things
that they would have known had
they regularly attended meetings
or were registered clubmembers.
The authors had mentioned the
fact thatthey were notable todance
theTahitiannumbersin this spring' s
luau. Thereis a tremendous commitment that goesintolearningTahitiannumbers as well as hours of
committmentneeded for practice.

fticipate

bers tocontinue withthe open dialogue. Changes, which at times
may bedifficult,need to takeplace
as wemove forward witha larger
and more diverse membership.
As far as the alohaspirit isconcerned, I
believe all of our memhave
thespiritofalohain their
bers
hearts. You seeitintheir smiles,in
thehours spent in activities,in the
timespent assistinga friendinneed
andin their generosity.
I
am always overwhelmed and
hear peoplesay that
proud whenI
someof thenicestpeopletheymeet
are from the islands.
Derrick T.Rang
AssistantDirector of
Admissions

"The sharing of friendship,
kindnessand respect is apparent through our members
" and
basis,
daily
ona
officers
We wouldlike to respond to the
'
letter to theeditor regardingHui O
Nani in the Feb. 25 issue of The
Spectator. The letter stated, "it is

evident by the actions of the Hawaiiclub members andofficers that
sharing with one another is notbeing practiced." The sharing of
friendship,kindness and respect is
apparent through our members and
officers on a daily basis, whether
through acasualgreeting tofriends
or the coming together to perpetu-

oiuh v,U\>

something else besides the CORE. Iwould definitely
like to see more classics read in CORE, though.
David Madsen, director,Honors Program

—

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hui 'ONani goes outside the university to find instructors to teach
severalofthe dances,including the
Tahitian dance. After reviewing
last year's program, the hula instructor suggestedthat the number
ofTahitian dancersbereduced,due
to thesizeof the stage andsafetyof
the dancers. Thus, club officers
limited the number ofdancers.
Creating a sign-up list is not a
badnoranew idea. It has beenin
effect for several years. Ironically,
several of the authors were askedif
they would like to dance Tahitian
andone even signedup. For some
reason,one declined the offer and
the other removed her name from
thelist. Allseniors arealso encouraged to dance the senior dance.
advisor for
Ialso
' served as the
Alo OSamoa forthelast few years,
and, while it is unfortunate that
they will not be performing in the
luau,Iam pleased they will have
their own program this year. The
Samoan culture is different from
the Hawaiian one. Through their
own program, the community will
have the opportunity to learnabout
their history, people and culture.
They will find that Hui 'O Nani
supports themin this endeavor.
I
admirethe authors for expressing their concerns. LastFriday, a
forum took place where all concernedpartiescould statetheiropinions. Suggestions and ideas for
futureprograms andactivities were
encourage our memdiscussed. I

vyuiu \aj

atetheHawaiian cultureintheluau.

Asofficers,wehave tried toopen
thisclub more, with goals to make
everyonein the Seattle University
community and beyond welcome
to be members andshare in events
such as theluau. Wehave tried to
show this through flyers, personal
calls and e-mails.
We share the culture that many
ofus were so blessed to grow up in
by teaching its language, sharing
its food, dance and music. We
accomplish this by taking time to
learn the history of a song that we
are dancingand sharing theHawaiianculture throughdancesand food
at the International Dinner.
There was apersonal invitation
extendedbeforedancesign-ups began toshow that wewelcomed their
participation in theluau. Theissue
seems to be only with the Tahitian
dance, but there are five other
dances open.
Inresponse to, "Previously, formalities such as signing up for
dances and limiting the number of
dances were neverandissue," these
formalities of signing up to dance
are nothingnew.... As officers we
agreedthat the systemneeded to be
revised because of the growth of
the club. It was Leilani Baltao's
valid input that helped this structure in coming about. In order to
giveequalopportunity todance we
alldecided there wouldbe alimit to
the number of dances per person
and allotted two weeks for every-

one to signup.
Our final response is in regards
to the line,"Itseems as ifthe officers are more concerned with politics andthe presentationof the end
product." With everyorganization
there are structures and policies
that must be followed. Politics
equals rules, and without rules,
there is noprocess. As officers we
take this aspect of the club upon
ourselves so that wecan focus on
theprocessof comingand working
together to enjoy one another's
company.
Therules thatare beingenforced
this year are put forth with the
greatestintentions. We are trying
to promote cohesion in the club
and would also like to minimize
overall stress. By making everythingfair fromthe beginningmembers will know that everybody in
this club willbe treated as equals.
Natalie Espania,junior,
sociology
Clarissa Malinao,junior,

criminal justice and
psychology
Kathleen Wong, sophomore,
sociology and social justice
Brandon Koga,senior,finance
Aaron Seria,sophomore,
business
Laurie Nakama,junior,
biology

Marjham Ratcliffe,senior,
electrical engineering

Features
Shopping far a computer can be confusing and
JUSTIN RIBEIRO

ENGINEERINC/DESICN-

browse the computer market.

Staff Reporter

Recently,Mike Campos, a freshman at Seattle University,decided
Students withdifferent majors
to buy a computer. Although this
first,
he
havedifferent computerneeds
seemed easy enough at
in the programs they use, the
soon learned otherwise. Computspeed the computer operates at
$500,
computers over
ers under
$2,ooo— they're allthe same, right?
and the sizeof the screen. BusiCampos
by
long
shot.
deness students typically have difNot a
ferent needs
cided to shop
thanliberal arts
and,
around
after
students, which
visitingthreedifferRAM (random access are different
ent stores, he was
from the needs
purconvinced that
memory) memory of
science and
chasing acomputer
which
can
be
read
and
engineering
was much more
complicated thanhe written.In other words, majors.
BUS 1
thought.
get more this you
NESS— These
Salespeople on
want speed!
students usucommissionbarked
ally want fast,
ear,
one
hiscredit
in
—
efficient computers typically in
card howled in the other so that
the 300to400MHz range. Torun
Camposbegan to wonderifbuying
any currentapplications, such as
a computer was even a good idea.
those in Microsoft Office, nothThe daunting rows of computer
ingless then 32M8 of RAMand
choices were simply too much for
a 4GBharddriveis required. For
any one person. But after a little
more display space for spreadresearch andprice hunting,he soon
choice,
a
sheets and other documents,
foundthecomputerofhis
you'll want toshoot fora 17-inch
Gateway G6400C.

—

—

of

-

if

Graphics eat up hard drive space,
soa minimum 6.4 GBharddrive is
necessary to store design work.
Graphic programs also work best
oncomputers thatrun quickly,soa
400MHz oraboveisrecommended.
Aminimumof64M8 ofRAM will
help the computerrun much faster.
If you want to look at designs and
graphics in detail, you'll want at
leasta17-inchmonitorrunning with
a BMB AGP(advanced graphics
port) video card with 3Dacceleration.
$

$

$

Overall, systems like those previouslymentioned areusually found
in the $1,000 to$1,900price range.
Price is a factor to pay close atten-

tion to.
Low-end systemsbelow $500are
starter machines that, while they
seem like a good deal, offer very
few perks beside their price. They
are typically slow, poorly configuredand cannot beupgraded.
Systems that cost a little below

—

—

AGP advanced
graphic port this
allowsfor faster video
cards toaccess system
memory (RAM) at high
speeds. In other words
better video and

graphics for YOU!
value. These systems offer more
speed and perks for your money
than a $500 PC will. Most, although not all, willallow for some
degreeof upgrading andallow the
user to customizeit to their technological taste.
with
power, up-

Ben

Campos is just one of many students who have found that shopping for a computer is much like
shoppingfor a car. Youhave your
basic modelat $400 and the top of
the line at $1,200.
If salespeople and dollar signs
are keeping you strapped to your
ancient computer that can barely
save term papers and run e-mail,
the best way to combat these fears
is by educating yourselfbefore you

,

j
Northwest
Swim
. School

Stangland / Spectator

monitor, although a 15-inch one

may be sufficient.
LIBERAL ARTS-Shoot for a
333to400MHzprocessor,witha
minimum of 32M8 of RAM. A
4GB harddrive willbehelpfulto
run applications such at
Photoshop andMicrosoft Word.
A 15-inch monitor shouldbe adequate, although a 17-inch one
willhelp with eye straincreated
by extended viewing.

GB: Gigabyte^ GB =
1,000MB, expresses size
LEARN TO SWIM!
tri-j
■ For everyone from beginners to
ofmost harddrives
and semi-private pro-j
Iathletes! Private
today. In other words,
|fessional swim instruction conveniently!
|located at the Connolly Center. To setl the more you have
of this
Iup your lesson, call Dan at Northwestl
more
room
the
ISwim School:
for
storage!!!!
206 522-8383_

gradepotential
and top-quality parts will
run between
$1,000 and
$1,900.Above
$1,900, you

video card.
While most offer a modem,
some do not.

128MBof RAM.
RAM dictates a

KB (kilobyte)— lKß =
1,024 bytes, express file
size. In other words, it is
a smaller measurment of

files.

fora ZipDrive oranEthernet Card .
Thecentral processing unit,better known as the CPU, is the heart
ofyour system. The rule ofthumb
is don't get anythingslower then a
Pentium II 300 or its equivalent.
This is necessary ifyou want torun
anythinglike the future Microsoft

—
—
MB megabyte 1MB

= 1,000 KB, expresses
size ofRAMand other
files. In other words, it
shows how big yourfiles
are.

canexpectsys-

terns tohave superiorperformance
and run at a highspeed. Students
with the resources should try to
stay inthis rangebecause they will
end up with a better overall computer.
Do notclose your wallet just yet
because the system price doesn't

include everything. Students may
have to purchase certainprograms
like MicrosoftOffice Professional,
which retails at $600, and spendy
graphics programs separately, depending on theirneeds. Be sure to
investigateyourcomputerpackage
before buying extraprograms because most new computers come
with some basic software like
Microsoft Word.
Systemconfigurations differbut
all computers typically include a
3.5inch disk drive, aCD-ROM or

com
14-i

computer's
speed and, depending on what
system applications you run,
computer speed
will vary. The
more RAM the

,

Office 2000, Windows 2000, you
may runintocomplications with
anything slower.
The processor,
the brain of the
computer, takes

information and
—
makes ituseful
muchlikethecen-

tral nervous system in the body

does. For a student whoonlyneeds
to type papers and check e-mail,
there arecheaperalternatives to the
popular Intel processor. BothAdvanced Micro Devices and Cyrix
offer competitive pricing on their
processors. The release of Intel's
Pentium 111processor willalso help
lower processorprices.

Random Access Memory,better
known as RAM, is a vital part of
your system. Do not buy a system
with less then 32M8 of RAM, although 64M8 is recommended.
Mostsystems today offeryou64M8
of RAM and some even offer

beb<
grac
least

better.

The same goes

$1,000 are a good performance

PCs

DVD-ROM,
hard drive,
RAM, processor,soundcard,
keyboard,
mouse, and

eyes

The hard drive is where allthose
—
valuable term papers are stored
or where those games you have
beendying toplayare housed. Hard
drives continue to get bigger and
faster, allowing for costs to be cut.
Itis wisenot tobuy anythingsmaller
than a 3GB. Graphics work re-

upgr
mon

I
Tl

iswl

*

—
MHz (megahertz) processor speed i
measurement of speed. Itis simple, h
faster than a 300 MHz pn
i

quires more hard drive space for
files. Ruleof thumb: onecannever
have enough hard drive space.
A graphic card determines how
well and how quickly visual images and animation appearon the
computer screen.Nothing less then
a 4MB card will do and BMB is
necessaryfor graphic work orpiaying high 3D-dependent games.
Advanced Graphics Port, better
know as AGP, is currently the hot
graphics card. Some computers
already have an AGP video card
builtin; however,low end systems
usually will not come with AGP.

Whenmonitor shopping,a minimum 15-inch screen is recommended. However,a 17-inch screen
is recommended because it takes
stress off the eyes. If your system

Features
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d expensive if you do not know the rules
soundcardyour systemcomes with
shouldbe sufficient.
For good sound,lookinto speakers that offer satellites and a
subwoofer. They provide realistic
sound for movies and games and

—

CPU (central processing
the processor. In
other words, it is the
brain of your system
that processes
everything that goes in
and out.

unit)

Questions to ask??
1) What is the warranty?
2) What is the store policy on a broken
computer?
really need this or
3) Ask yourself. Do I
something cheaper and simple?

..

let salespeople rush you into
buyingsomethingyoudo not want.
not

Also, do not

fall fortheclassic con where
they

play CDsas well as a stereo does.
The best dial-up modem is a
56kbps modem (kbps stands for
kilo-bytes per second, the rate a
which the modem sends and receives data). Computers on campus can be hooked to the school's
local area network and to the
—
Internet with an ethernet card
which provides Internet access at
speed 100 times faster than amodemcan.
TheSUInformation Services department recommends on-campus
residents
purchasean
with a
ethernet
4-inch monicard tocon>r, you would
nect them
only
memory)
cbetter off up- DVD-ROM(digital versatile disc- read
to
the
rading to at
there is a higher storage level a DVD than a CD,
Internetbeleast a 15-inch.
the computer-lover to watchfull-length movies cause moA
14-inch allowing
dem access
on their monitors.
monitor during
has
been
night
(early
late
Oft-campus students
terminated.
DVD
drive.
DVD
digital
the
new
morning)papers wil1 stressoutyour
cable modem or a dedieyes. Some systems now offer an has notbecomemainstream yet, so can get a
the
subscriber
line (DSL) to conis
still
cated
a
PC
withoutone
getting
upgrade from a 17 to a 19-inch
the
's system.
university's
standard. Recommend is the nect to
monitor for as little as $300.
bepopular
are
CD-ROM,
increasingly
which These
24-32X speed
generic
they
faster
than
cause
are
will run allCDs.
A DVD will play current CDs modems but, at $30-SBO amonth,
expensive for most
The bigquestion of the moment and alsohasthe abilitytoplayDVD they are a bit
A
students.
computer
screen.
is whether to choose a CD drive or movies on the
Regardless of their major, most
DVD drive will cost more but the
probably want a printer.
to
students
you
benefit is that
will be able
play highquality DVD movies on Currently, there are several $99
printers on the market,but are they
the monitor.
expressed, a rough
High end sound cards areanov- any good? Usually,printers under
, becasue 400MHz is
elty item for the PC. Unless you $150 areink jetprinters that print
plan hooking up an electric key- with eitheracolor or black-ink car\z processor.
board or another instrument, the tridge.
These printers are neither exceptionallyfast,nordo theyoffer photo
quality color seen inhigherpriced
models. But for simply printing
papersandoccasional graphics,they
work fine. Brands suchas Canon,
Hewlett-Packard, Lexmark and
Epson make fine printers catered
toward students' basic needs.
Other features to consider pur—
chasinginclude aZip drive which
is essentially a portable hard drive
that stores almost 100 times more
thana disk.
Zip drives are useful to move
large files from one computer to
another. If classeshave you moving large files to and from your
computer, you may want to consider buyingaZip drive. However,
before purchasing, you shouldmake
sure the Zip drive is compatible
with your computer.
If your current PC is running
fine, do not rush out to buy the
Ben Stangland / Spectator
latest thing. Take your timeand do

IDmes
r

1

say,

to buy, make sure you get a good
warranty. Ask questions if you
don't understand

—

something, make

—

CD-ROM (compact diskread onlymemory) you
cannot write on this like a
disk. It is only meant for
reading.

"we're out of
that model but
we have this
more expensiveonehere in
stock." Computer sales personnelcanbetrickyjustlikeaused
car salesmen can be, so be careful.

themexplainituntil youdo. If they
give you the runaround, go somewhereelse. There
are plenty of
places toshop,like
Circuit City, and
mailorder compa-

nies such as Gatewayand Dell,
Campos' patience and thorough

—

for

Ben

—

Also, shop around stores like
Circuit City, Office Max, and Future Shop, to name a few, offer
goodprices with rebates.
Computer stores will offer you
custom made systems. If you plan

Stangland / spectator

investigationof thecomputerworld
helped him find the perfect computer forhis educational andrecreational needs. Currently, heis preparing for his future by browsing
the internetfor business internships.

Is buyinga computer confusing
or difficult foryou?
"Ithink buyingacomputer would beprettyeasy
go to SUand
amacomputer whiz. But sinceI
because I
at
the
people
registrar,I
send allmymoney to thenice
sophomore,
Tommy
Knopf,
can't affordone."

—

criminal justice

had
"No, buyinga computer was reallyeasy, becauseI

—

someone come with meand explaineverything,so it was
no bigdeal." CianaDonaca, freshman,nursing
"Forme, buyingacomputerwouldbedifficult. Even
thoughI
took a computer class this summer and
still
supposedlyknow everything about computers, I

havenoidea which is thebest. Thereare so many
would justbuy the
different kinds,and itseems thatI
most advertized. Advertising has alot to do with how
products are bought and sold." Charlene Harris,
sophomore,psychology

—
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Seattle vs. The World

First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle

Part 7: Huntington Beach, CA
Steven P. Ford
Arts &Entertainment Editor

Along the Pacific Coast
Highway,HB's mainroad, are

longstretches ofabandoned trailer parks and
rubble-strewnvacant lots where oldbuildingshavebeendemolished.

weathercanbe a verytemptingescape.People
downthere wear shorts. People down there

thingsabouttheSouthernCaliforniamotifof
HuntingtonBeach,itis justoccasionallythat

have tans. People down therecan go in the
ocean. There are in fact many pleasurable

See Huntington Beach on page 11

CHRISTOPHER WILSON
Managing Editor

This gives the impression
of an area that is on the
skids, conflicting with the
Yeah, it'sbeautiful. Yeah, thereisabeach. luxury hotels that look out
But what else does ithave over Seattle?
on the ocean.
Sunshine. Warm, glorious sunshine that
WhileHuntingtonBeach
toasts the skin and lifts the spirits of those is a distinct region of its
whohave been overwhelmed by the unend- own,it isclear that everying Seattlerain.
oneand everything thereis
Huntington Beachis one of many shore-, completely Southern Calilinecommunities that contribute to the grow- fornian. The attitudes, the
ing monster of Los Angeles. Yet thereis a styles, theprices allof it
sense of discontinuity there, a sense that the telltale markings of a fancity is notconnected toanythingelse. Part of tasy culture gone out of
thatis due to the fact that everythingis wide- control.
openand flat, with no skyscrapers or downBut it's not all bad, rehotels,
townarea insight. Otherthan the
the ally. Comingfrom thegreat
tallest objects in Huntington Beach are the wet north of the Emerald
City, the 60-70 degree
ever-presentpalm trees.

—

Brooke

KSUB DJSpotlight
Names:Edmund JosephTynan,a.k.a.
Joe Tynan
Age: 19
lluinciovTii: FhucirtA

DJsince: Fallof 1997
Show name: TheLoud Rock Joe Show
Joe, let's talkabout your somewhat
uniqueposition at KSUB.
Joe Being the LoudRock director at
KSUB,I
get thedubious pleasureoflistening to all the buttrock in thestation.

-

Kempner

/

photo manager

left, it justgot cooler.

Are you noticing any new trendsin
metal asa whole?
Joe - As a wholeIseemetal becoming
deeper.

-

Soyou're really into metal?
Joe It's myprimary musicinterestbut not
think specialization isfor the
myonly one. I

What, "EveryRose has its'Thorn"isn't
deepenoughfor you?
Joe Seriously, take some ofthe albums
really famous bands have put out.
Metallica' s/te/oarf, Cryptic Writings from
—
Megadeth everyone is following that
lead andcreatingmorehurt-love typestuff
only with an angrier edgeto it. Seems like
there is alotmore sincerity inmetal these
days. I
guess it is because all the metal
guys are getting older.

insetur.

-

-

Yeah,ok, so whatelse.
Joe Oh man, techno,blues, hip-hop and
oldies.Man,there'snothinglikegoodoldies.
I
know thatIalsohave an excessivehabit of

Dude. For the most part, you don't see me
walking around withacut-off Metallica Tshirt and Idon't have a mullet either, alWhat, Wee tap dancing?
though Ido have a cutoffMetallica T-shirt.
Joe No,just like tapping my fingers.
I
have a contemplative side and Itry to act
It's notjust butt rock though.
mannerly. I
You want to be a metaldrummer?
amkindofachivalrous person
Speakingof which,how about thenew
like to use big words.
Joe No way,it'smuchmore. Sure we
Joe 1suppose if Iever had the time but andI
Guns 'n'Roses? You excited?
get theJudas Priest, theFaithNoMore and yea,of course.That's like asking a fishif it
Joe Well, Igot turned off to Guns 'n
the Skid Row, but Iget a lot of good likes to swimin water.
Whatdoyou think, old or new metal?
famous bands before they ever makeit to
Joe It's kindof a half-and-half. Metal Roses at an early age, like sth grade. So
have no comment on that
gotto listen to
themarket. For example,I
What doyou think about themusic, metal seems to be re-inventing itself.Inthe early excuse me if I
advance copiesof albumsfromMetallica, inparticular?
80s metal was.categorized with the Scorpi- subject.
Kissand Sepultura before they got out to
Joe 1think that everybody has threefaces onsandVanHalen. The wordballad eventuthe stores.
inside of them: ahappy face, a sadface and ally became equated with heavy metal. As
Bend before the ways of heavy metal
anangry face. time wore on, metal began to take on an
with
Joe Tynan on the Loud Rock Joe
angrier
edge
smattering
withsomewhat of a
I
believe that
Show,
Fridays from 10 p.m. to midnight
depression
mixedin.Now it seems metal
metal ex- of
KSUB, 1330 AM.
only
on
fragmenting
into two several different
presses those is
three faces of scnoois: angry as neii auaes witntneir
music equally. blahblahSatanblahblahfastdrums and
The exuber- heavy guitars, then you have the retro
ance ofhappi- dudes who are returning to the days of
ness, the en- IronMaiden. The third fragment isall
ergy of anger the dudes whogot hookedintotechno.
and the emo- Bands likeMotherGodMovieStar.
tionality of
What would you call that third
sadness areall
mixed to- group?
Joe-Theirmechnos. You'vegot the
gether ina tumultuous knot mechnos, theretrosandtheangrypeople.
of music pure
Which doyouprefer?
and simple.
Joe I'mmore one ofthe guys whois
intothe"return to theroots"dudes.I
am
Kind ofa
complex
more into bands like Helmet and .
answer for a Megadethandweird-assbands likeKing
buttrocker.
Diamond and GWAR. Nothing like
Joe -Idon't GWARman.
fit the classiDo you see metal making a comecal view of
back?
what a butt
Joe Italready has,man. Metalnever
rocker is,

-

tapping.

-

-

-

-

-
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Huntington Beach: Sun, fun and leather skin reign supreme
FromvagelO
you are reminded of how plastic,
how completely alien that culture
canbe.
Speaking of plastic, the women
of Huntington Beach must own
stock inDow-CorningCorporation,
because almost every woman's
chest is a testament to better living
through surgical enhancement.
MostHuntingtonBeachwomenare
rail thin with the exception of the
pectal region,into whichhas been
inserted "fun bags"thesizeofbeach
balls (see photo).
The menare equally vain, as everyonefrombellhops
' toliquor store
clerks lookas ifthey yejuststepped
off a movie set.
And theirskin? Countless hours
of sunbathing coupled witha meticulous denial of protective sunscreen has provided Huntington
Beachers' skin with the hue and
texture of rich Corinthian leather.
But theysuregrow them friendlyin
Southern California. Huntington
Beachresidents gothroughlife with
a certain laissez-faire, a carefree
attitudethat contrasts withSeattleites' somewhat serious demeanor.
Seattleis well-knownforitsIrish
pubs,authenticbeerhouses thatare
straight from CountyCork. Kell's
andTheOlde Peculiar aretwogreat
Seattle bars for choking down a
Guiness and getting in a fight.
Gallagher's,HuntingtonBeach's
answer toIrishpubs, is stillinfused

with that unescapableSoCal aura,
making itinto a sortofIrish-lite. A
demonstration ofanIrishbar's lack

of relevance in Huntington Beach
was last weekend's Guiness Toast
Around the World, during which
people allover the worldwereraising a glass of Guiness at the same
time.
The event was scheduled for 8
p.m. on the west coast and at 7:45
p.m.thebar wasrelativelypacked,
but not like aTokyo subway.
Thecountdown wasNew Year's
Eve-style,withthe crowdcounting
the seconds while spilling beer all
over themselves. At the strike of
thehour everybody went ape,hooting andcheeringlikeRomans atthe
Coliseum on Christian Day.
But after the big moment the
crowd melted away, the bar emptied out, and somebody swapped
the "K-TEL's GreatestIrishHits"
CD with a reggae CD.Noone appearedto notice the change.

PI*I*B

Only a few people tried to hold
onto theIrish theme by attempting
tofinishoff the largeleftover quantity of Guinness,arm- wrestlingand
getting sick quietly intothe potted
plants. Butapparentlymost people
headed outto themore trendyplaces
that surrounded Gallagher's.
The small downtown area of
Huntington Beach is home to numerous bistros andrestaurants, and
even has a token microbrewery.
But with the balmy weather many
peopleare contentstaying outside,
congregatingon street cornersand
just walking around.
Strollers alsohead out to the pier
to watch surfers and sunbathers.
The weekends seem fairly relaxed. People are able to wander
around at night hoping frombar to
bar or just cruising the streets
think Pioneer Square for Seattle.
Another happeningplace wasthe
Lava Lanes, a bowling alley/arcade/bar/club. The club section, Spectator staffers Terrance Ihnen and Christopher Wilson conduct "research"
called the LavaLounge, (not to be entertainment scene, participatingin the Guinness Toast Around the World.
mistaken for the ultra-hip club in
Hollywood) has recently been refurbished after the bandLit filmed
a video there. The club is everything that you'dexpect aswinging
SouthernCaliforniaclub tobe,complete with funky lighting and cutout wooden flames.
HBis hometoseveral smallpunk/
skafunklabels.Thiscombined with
close proximity to the music
Babylon of LA, keeps a constant

—

Photo

By Kevin Ness

of the Huntington Beach

rotationof bands filteringthrough
venues of all sizes.

The alternative press is also
highly active in the Huntington
Beach. Like the Seattle Weekly,
there is theOC Weekly named ohso-cleverly after Orange County.
The maindifference is that the personals section is about twice as
large, and each page is filled with
ads for hourglass-shaped personal
escorts.

Another wonderful thing about
this town its their recent partnership with Coca-Cola. Although it
might seemstrangetomostpeople,
Huntington Beach has been shopping around for a company to sellout to for some time. Take my
town,please.
Although, theatmosphere isone
of gross hedonistic values, thereis
always something to do in HuntingtonBeach. Evensittingaround
can be fun. Plus, you will never
have to worryabout forgettingyour
umbrella.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE,
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.
about supportingyourself
Think
for twenty-five, thirty
longer
might be the
years or

in retirement. It

greatest financial test you'll ever face.
Fortunately, you have two valuable
assets in your favor time and tax deferral.
The key is to begin saving now.

Delayingyour decision for evena year or
two can have a big impact on the amount

ofincome you'll have when you retire.
What's the simplest way to get started?
Save in pretaxdollars and make the most
of tax deferral. There's simply no more
painless or powerful way to build a
comfortable and secure tomorrow.

SRAs and IRAs makes it easy.
SRAs - tax-deferred annuities from
TIAA-CREF- and our range of IRAs
offer smart and easy ways to build the
extra income your pension and Social
Security benefits may not cover. They're
backed by the same exclusive investment
choices, low expenses, and personal
service that have made TIAA-CREF the
retirement plan of choice amongAmerica's
education andresearch communities.
Call 1 800 842-2776 and find out for
yourself how easy itis to put yourself
through retirement whenyou have time
and TIAA-CREF on your side.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future "
for those who shape it.9
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Sports
Chieftains never quit, earn a victory
.

Bruins' lead to 49-41 TheChieftains keptcoining at George Fox
and soon the game was tied at 55-55 with 10:14 on the clock. It
looked like a heavy-weight fight
where one fighter comes out too
strongonly tohave theotherdominatein thelater rounds. Thecrowd
could sense that their Chieftains
wereabout to score aknockout.
TheChieftainsused defenseand
hustle to buildtheir lead,but topull

Ford Clary
Stqffßeporter

becausethishadbeen a trouble spot
inearlier games.
Theyspread thefloorand worked
the clock to maintain their lead.
With George Fox fouling to conserve time, theChieftains sunkfree
throw after free throw to put the
game away withan 87-77 victory.
"Mack Junior stepped up. We
were making plays, and they
weren't.Thathas been the storyof
theseason."saidCoachAlHairston.

of Charles Dickens' most
cognizedlines is,"It was thebest
of times,itwas the worstoftimes."
He very wellcouldhavebeen talkingabout thispast weekend for the
Chieftains basketball team.
Inthebestoftimes
to come from
theChieftainsrallied
from al6 point defi16 (points)
cit to win by 10
to
points
against
George FoxUniverwe
this team.Ijust
on Fridaynight,
times,
of
wish
we had
ithe worst
put
following
night,
together
c
it
the Chieftains came
team.
out flat against Pashowed alotof
to
University
cific
fall by 24 points in
Al Hairston,SU men's basketball
theirlast gameof the
win was the
season.
coach
second half.
Friday's game did
not start out looking
sive
like it would be the
onbest of times. What started as a ahead they threw ina mix of daz- slaught, theyscoreda whopping59
back-and-forth game soon turned zling offensive maneuvers. First points in the secondhalf. Some of
into a 35-24 GFU lead with 4:09 senior guard Mack Junior swished those points were quick converleft in thefirst half,due toa barrage acouple threes.
sions as they ratcheted down the
of three-point baskets. TheBruins
Next senior guard Arne defense as well.
"We were energizedat halftime
continued toplay soliddefense and Klubberudhit a beautiful jumper.
hung
air,
expanded theirlead to 44-28 at the He
in the legs splayed in because we were kind of embardirection,
half. Things looked bad for the each
as the opponent rassed.We wentsmallbecause they

»One

comefrom 16 points
downand win. Ijust wish had
put it together earlier. It shows the

It feels good

f'ty

potential of this
They played
with a lot of heart.

CiucfuuiiMlcspUc llic facltliat they

fuulcd him. He followed through

hadcome out playing hard. Forward Ryan Goode had two steals
whichled to breakawaysinthefirst
few minutes.
The Chieftains again concentrated on their defense, and in the
first four minutes of the second
half, they were able to reduce the

with one hand giving the ball the
perfect arc to snapthrough the net.
Hethen calmly hithis freethrow to
complete the three-pointplay.
The Chieftains led 73-64 with
3:35 left to play. The Chieftains
knew they needed to remain focused and continue to play hard

were exploiting some of our
switches ondefense,"Hairstonsaid.
"It gave us better defense on the
perimeter and Tommy (Mitchell)

stepped up and grabbed all the
boards."

The Chieftains had many fine
individual performances. Junior,
who was named one of the two
Spectator Athletesof the week{see
page 13) exploded in the second
half and finished with 29 points,
connecting on seven of 11 three
pointers in the contest. He also
added a team-higheight rebounds.
Klubberud made nine of 11 free
throws to ice the game down the
stretch.Overallhe was responsible
for2 1points andfive assists.Teammates Goode and Mitchell each
scored 11 points.
JamesMacy led theBruins with
20 points. Mike Faber, doing his
best Mack Junior impersonation,
hit five threesas partofhis 18-point
evening.JordanGreen wasthe only
other Bruin withdoublefigurescoring with15 points.
The Chieftains ranintoan offensive juggernaut on Saturday. The
Boxers ofPacific University scored
98 points on the Chieftains, who
were onlyable tomuster 74of their
own. The most impressive statistic
is thatPacific shot 70 percent from

wssmm
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Senior guard Arne Klubberudlakes it toPacific Fridaynight.

1

the Held in the secondhalf.
"It was not the way that Ianticipatedwe would
" playcomingoff of
last night, Hairstonsaid."We got
out-worked."
SUonly trailed 46-39 at the half.
In the second half Pacific got hot
and the Chieftains nevergot closer
thanninepoints. SU was outscored
in the second half52-35. For the
game the Boxers shot 20 percent
better than the Chieftains, 61 percentcompared to 41 percent.
It was sad to see the SU seniors
getbeatenin their finalgame.However, severalof themhadgreatperformances.
Mack Juniormatched the season
team-high 29 points thathe scored
on Friday. Henailedfive ofseven
three-point attempts. Hewasalsoa
perfect eight for eight at the
free-throw line.
Klubberud added 14 points
for the Chieftains, thanks in
large part to his nine for 10
shooting at the charity stripe.
He also dished out eight assists.
Jeremy Vernonledthe Boxers with25 points. Teammate
RayFigueroahit11of 12 free
throws on his way to scoring

how open
James Street BP
914 James Street

Proud to be serving the First Hill Community,
Save $1.00 on jour nextpurchase ofPhis or
Super, with minimumpurchase of 8 gallons.
Senior center DanFabela shows offhis range against the Boxers.

(Coupon expires March31, 1999)

i
i

21. The Boxers improved their
record to 12-12, 7-11 in conference.
Senior Dan Fabela echoed the
sentiments of the whole team by
saying thanks to the SUswimmers
for their boisterous support during
the season, as the swim team has
supported the Chieftains throughout a long and grueling season.
The Chieftains finish the year
witha final recordof 4-20, 4-14 in
NWC play. Hairstonnoted thatdespite their poor record, the Chieftains continued to play hardin everygamegiving themselves opportunities to win. Many times the
team just could not catch abreak.
They lost eight games by two or
lesspoints,but theyplayedlike true
competitors eachand everygame.

,i

4 LSAT

Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist.
Fourteen years and 3000 students
later, Idon't think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach it,than
Ido. That's why I still teach my own
classes. That's why you should call me.
My nine week course features 36
hours of class time with weekly help
sessions and five mock exams for the
reasonable price of $695.
1 can answer any LSAT question let
me prove it. Call now for a free
seminar: 524-1915

Sports

Chieftains drop final two games of season
ARNE KLUBBERUD

Staff 'Reporter

This weekendrepresentedthe final pair of Northwest Conference
games for the struggling Seattle
University women's basketball
team.

Andwhilenochampionshipbanner was at stakein either game, the
stakes werestill high,highbecause
a 10-game losing streak desperately needed to be severed; high
because senior co-captain Leilani
deserved a win in her last
legiate game; high because of
collective need to ease the off-

Eau

down only three points.
Couldthe Chieftains usethelessonslearnedthehard wayso many
timesthis seasonandput togethera
solid 20 minutes of second half
basketball?
For a fleeting moment the answer seemed that itcouldbe yes, as
theChieftains quickly scored the
first bucket of the half cutting the
Bruinlead to one.
Withaholdon thedefensive end,
SU had achance to take the lead.
However, three consecutive SU
turnovers each converted to buckets for the Bruins, which stretched
contest.
Friday
the George Fox lead to seven.
Against George Fox on
Thelead hovered around seven
theChieftains found themselves in
a familiar position at the half. SU points until the six-minute mark,
was well within striking distance, whenaChieftainbucketbroke that
barrier for the first time since the
openingminutes of the half.
However, another crucial turnoverpreventedthe Chieftains from
gettingany closer.Thegameended
72-59 but,likenearlyall theothers,
it was closer than the score indi-

seasonpainandbecause theChieftains simply take pride in representingSeattleUniversityandthemselves.
But, that was plainly not to be.
The flu-riddenChieftains valiantly
battled for intangible stakes this
weekend,only to come up short to
GeorgeFox College on Friday and
again to Pacific UniversityonSaturday.
Both games followed acommon
trendthatfound theChieftainsplayingevenfor thebalanceof thegame
only to be overtaken late in the

Emerging from the locker room ting close to the season.
following the intermission, the
"Other thanin out-of-conferenceChieftains remained within strik- play and other thanPLU at home,
ingdistance. Finally,theChieftains wehadachance to wineverygame,"
made their move and took a two- said head coach Dave Cox. "We
would work so hard,but wedid not
point lead.
However,over the nextfivemincreate any breaks for ourselves.
"Mentalmistakeslate in thegame
utes, SU turned the ball over five
times which led to an 8-0 Pacific cost us all year."
Butfor Cox it wasalmost imposrun that took the wind out of the
Chieftain sails.
sible to place any blame on the
to
eventually
SU
fell the Boxers team.
"They put so much mental and
56-48.
rebounds)
physical
energy into the game,"
12
(13
points,
Matzke
"They were one of the
said.
rebounds)
Cox
(13
points,
andFinau
10
again led the way with double- most enjoyable teams Ihave ever
coached.
doubles respectively.
saw
a
season
that
the
Chief"Theirability toholdthemselves
In
tainslose 10 games by 11points or
See Women on page 14
less, this weekend provided a fit-

cates.

SUfinished with a combined23
turnovers for thegame compared to

only 14 by theBruins. GeorgeFox
converted turnovers into 22 total
points for the game.
Though depletedby the flu, cocaptians Finau and Mandy Matzke
performed admirably in the loss.
Finau, who was named oneof the
two Spectator athletes of theweek
(see below)finishedwith 20 points

and five rebounds while Matzke
finished with 11 points and five
boards.
Forward Anna Kloeck contributed 11points to the causeon four
of eight shooting.
Against Pacific, the Chieftains
came out of the gates white-hot,
showing no ill-effects from a flu
bug that plagued a number of the
SU players.
But like the night before, key
turnovers quickly eroded the early
11-pointlead.
And though shooting a respectable46 percent from thefloor inthe
first half as compared to 36percent
for theBoxers,theChieftains could
not overcome the turnovers and
found themselves, like the night
LeilaniFinaugoesfor thesweetscoopasAnnaKloeckwatches inamazment. before, down three at half.

TheBoxers box out the Chieftains on the defensive glass.

Junior, a guard on the men's basketball team, scored a season team-high 29 points on Friday in a victory over George Fox

kSFJ3 University. Theseniorco-captain matchedthattotal the followingnight againstPacific University. AgainstGeorgeFox, Juniorshot
I 10of 20from the field,includingseven of 11 from three-point range and grabbed eight rebounds. Against Pacific,he shot eight of

*
me fl° or anc connectedon fiveof seven frombehindthe arc.Hefinishedthe seasonsecond inscoring (14.7 pointsper game)
14
from
I^^ll
I\\ii~r -Jil1 andin three-point field goals (56). Juniorled the team in three-point percentage at 42.7 percent.
1

Finau,a senior forward on the women'sbasketball team, finished a fine career with two solid performances this weekend.On
IFriday, againstGeorge Fox University, she shot seven of 13 from thefield and five of seven from the free-throw line on her way
to team-highs of20 points andsix rebounds. The following night against Pacific University she was tied for the team-high with 13
points and was second on the team with 10 rebounds,recording a double-double.Shealso dishedout a team-high four assists.Finau
Ml^^M^^^SH finished the year second on the team in scoring (13.3 points per game) and rebounding (5.92 per game).
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Chieftains make a run for nationals
1:26.18. Gablefinishedin1:32.24,
capturing 21st place. Freshman
ErikaLongleysavedherfinestperformance of the year for regionals
Brad Bigos
and placed 27th with a time of
Staff Reporter
1:35.06.
Twodayslater, thewomen'steam
The Seattle University ski team won theSlalom competition, outwent to theregional competition in performing Whitman college
McCall,Idaho with hopes of send- whichhas dominated the event all
ing both the men's and women's season. Moss, Conant andGable
programs to nationals. While the again carried the Chieftains. Moss
women accomplished the feat, the placedfifth at92.19,Conant placed
menreturned disappointed as they eighth at 94.15 andGable placed
once againnarrowly missedmak- 12th at 98.42.
ing the nationals cut.
"The women's team is totally
Going into Western Regionals, awesome," Longley said.
both the men's and the women's
NextTuesday the women's team
teams wererankedinfourth place. will head down to Mammoth, CaMaintaining these rankings after lif, for nationals,March 10-13.The
the competition wouldhave meant menfinishedanadmirableseventh,
that both teams would also con- buthopedforbetterresultsinsearch
tinue to nationals for the first time of thenational berth.
in thecareer of any current skier,as
"(The men's team) skied well
the topfiveregional teams advance. but not up to its fullpotential," said
Suchwastheseason-longgoal of captain Ben Ludlow.
the team but, unfortunately, it did
The Chieftains struggled to get
notbecomeareality. The women's
three strong scores together last
team improved their ranking by Friday in the GS competition.
coming in second overall. The Ludlow, Jim Schneider and Ben
men's teamnarrowly missed their Dutzar provided the scoring with
goal of reaching nationals byplac- the top three times, but it was not
ing seventh out of 19 teams.
enough. Ludlow skied a time of
The women's teamplaced third l:l9.B7,Schneideratimeof12:4.09
in the Giant Slalomlast Thursday andDutzar a timeof 1:26.88.
with Tamara Conant, Jenn Moss
Saturday the team showed great
and Niki Gable scoring points as fortitudeandatruecompetitive na-

—

SU's top three finishers. Conant

placed 10th withacombined time
of 1:26. 17. Moss placed one onehundredth ofasecond andoneplace
behind Conant, finishing 11th at
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ture by rebounding with a fourth

ficultregionin thenation,is hardly

place finish in the Slalom. This ashortcoming.
time, Ludlow, Steve Kirner, and
"I'm reallysad that nothing big
Schneider did the scoring as SU's ever happened (for the men's
top three.Ludlowplaced1Oth with team),"Schneider said.

gram.

BothSchneider andLudlow emphasized thefactthattheyhope this
teamcancontinueto grow and flourish and carry on the tradition so

many skiershave workedsohard to
establish.
"I appreciate that SU gave me a
chance toskifor themandamhappy
the womendid well,"Ludlow said.
"Now Ihope there is something
next year for the team to keep it
going."

Women: fail to
win inFebruary
From page 13
accountable for the mistakes
they made was the reason why
they worked sohardanddidn't
turnoneachotherall year.That .
isa tribute toour players."
As for Finau, who will embark inanew chapterinher life
afterbasketballandgraduation,
Coxreservedpraise forhislone
senior and co-captain.
"Leilani had a solid season.
Sheis agoodleader,"Cox said.
"Her entire career she played
with a lot of heart. She cared
about the bigpicture.
"We will miss her and her
leadership."
Finaufinished theseasonsecond on the teamaveraging 13.3
points per game. She also was
second in rebounds (5.8 per
game) andsteals(34).Finauled
the team in blocks with seven
andwas thirdin assistswith39.

f " (k pizza making is getting
close to an art."

n

Ccmmiftetf!

-TheSeattle Times

Seattle U. Special
"We're Committed!" is more than a cute marketing slogan. It is our directive. At MAD Pizza, we are committed
to using only the finest, freshest ingredients and providing
thebest service available for your dining experience. Our
commitment to you requires us to make all our products
from scratch. Bymaking our dough, sauces and salad
dressings fresh daily, weoffer quality unmatchedbyany
other pizza company. Whether you dine in,pick up or order
delivery you'll see that we truly are committed.

Free

a time of 1:07.11. Kirner finished
Ludlow expressed concern for
at
:
teammates such as Brian
younger
17th 1 10.40and Schneider took
Langhors t and Kirner,because with
23rd witha timeof 1:13.19.
For seniors Ludlow and twoseniors leavingand the demoSchneider,thisracemarkedtheend tion toaclub sport, there might be
of their careers at SU. They end somedifficultydrawing new skiers
with the disappointment of never andkeeping the roster strong.
managing tomakeit to thenational
There is definitely greatpotencompetition. For thepast four years tialin the future of the ski program
the men's team has been consis- onboth teams.For the women,Alltently competitive, placing just American Moss is only a sophomore. The men will be returning
above the fifth place.
Because this is the last year the Johnson andLongley, whois justa
program willbe avarsity teamsport, freshman.
there was addedincentive to sucSchneiderexpressedsimilarfeelceed and send a message to the ing for the younger skiers and for
school that the programis equally, the future of the program.Coming
if not more, competitive as other to SU on a scholarship from
SUsportsprograms, suchas soccer Dubuque,lowa,Schneider is very
andbasketball,and deserves justas familiar with the advantages the
muchconsideration tokeepitsfund- programcanoffer astudent and the
school.
ing.
pressure
This added
as well as
He saidthatbeingon theski team
the greatercompetition inthisrace gavehim an opportunity toget out
froma wider rangeofschools from of the midwest andreceive a first
across the across the western re- rate Jesuit education while partakgion were reasons attributed to the ingin therich tradition of SU skishortcomingthis year at regional. ing.
In this race the Chieftains faced
Schneider feels that it would be
schools from Coloradoand Mon- very unfortunate to allow the ski
tana whom they hadnot faced preteamtodwindledue to insufficient
viously. This meant thatthere were fundingespeciallyconsideringhow
more good skiers and the times successful the ski teamhas beenin
weremuchmorecompetitive.How- thelastdecadealone. Now itis with
ever, placing seventh out of nine- greatappreciation and some comteen schools from the entire west- punction that he prepares to leave
ernregion, consideredthemostdif- SUin theuncertain fate of the pro-

Delivery

322-7447
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1314 Madison St
Across from Swedish
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| Large Pepperoni with |

! two Cokes for $ 1 2.99
1
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Teddy Wiley, Sophomore, Seattle University, Business Administration Major, Three-year Scholarship Winner.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES
OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of
merit-based scholarships to qualified students around
the country and right here in your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition, as well as books, lab fees
and an allowanceup to $1500 peryear.But more than that,
Army ROTC is one course that developsyour leadership
abilities and confidence,qualities thatlead to success.
Find out more! Contact CaptainPete Patacsil,
Connolly Center, 296-2439.

'

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Congrats ToProf.Holloman
beinggranted tenurein
Fine Arts. -A friend

Ix

ToNathan Good:
Everything about youis
beautiM.Ifonly Ihadtaken
the chance. Itcould
happen...
Love,Your secret admirer.
ToPrincess Vilija:
You always puta smile on
face.Youare a dream

(y

come true.

MarkHwee:yhot stuff.1 just wanted
think
ou
' to knowthat I
re really hot!! Whenever
Isee you this warm feeling
takesover everyinch ofmy
body. After youread this1'II
introducemyself to you. We
can do anything from there.
Call me soon X8502
ToKevin Gibbons,you are
not the spawn ofthe devil.1
hope you are feeling better.
Hangin thereand get well
soon. -TheMule.

I
Eietrue.

To:Aaronour VivaHawaii King,
appy Birthday! Wehope
that this special dayis filed
withlaughter andmemories.
May all yourbirthday wishes
Love andAloha,
ChanelandSandra

TomyTae-Bobuds,
,issyouguys!Whenare
wegoing to get together for a
little'nose-coffee'?!?
All my love.Megan

Listento The Kramer&Paco
Show
Monday & Wednesday
6 pm- 8 p.m.
KSUB 1330AM
Purple Boxyourockmy world
Love,the angel amongst
freak shows
HeyLeaders!!!!
PeerEducators are available
to present to you,yourclub
or floor. Yeehaw!
x2278 for more info.
Hey Papa Bear.
Stogies andPoker...What a
night! Four of a kindbeats
all!Weloveyou!
Bren.MoandSex
Amy,IwatchyouMondays
withyour staff- your smile is
amazing. Thankyou for
sharing you withme.

Elizabeth AnnSue,Yourock
my world!
-your secretadmirer
FelizCumpleafios
Mery!
Love.diezycuatro

TotheSwim Team:
Youare all lookinggolden!
Let'skick ass at Nationals!!

,

Tothemembers ofthe bigfat
friendsdub:Sunday will
never be thesame.ILong for
therandom adventures that
arein store for us this
weekend.
—Love, theslowfatkid.

Hey therecutie pie!! Just
wantedto say that Ithink
you'rereally awesome!!
Call me sometime. x8585!!
Hope we can get together
soon, bye-bye prettyboy!!

Tomyhomies.Shawn.Kat,
Sarah & everyoneelse1
have failed to mention!
Thanksfor makingmy first
yearin college the bomb!
Lovey'all

LLJND -you guysrock our

world.We love you
especially those sexy girlsin
black.
Love.MACCK
Hey Tabs!
HappyBelated 1 8th
Birthday! Ihope youhad a
greatweekend. You're a
great roomie!

To:Eva Baggadonuts
you are cooler thana
nakedboys butt!
Love,Scofflaw
Baggadonuts

Hummingbird,1 appreciate
you!
Love. TheGreatestFanof

YourLife.'
p.s. Thanksfor a wonderful

year.

ToBecca:
The woman withthebeautiful
blue eyes andgorgeous smile,
Your boyfriend is a lucky guy.
|hopeherealizeswhathe
has.1look forward to getting
to know youmore as a
person andbecoming better
friends.
-an admirer
Tothehot sexymasculine
mail manthat gets me allhot
andbothered. 1 saw you as
themailmanlast quarter.
Wherehave yougone?My
fantasieshavelost their vigor
since you'veleft. Comeback.
sexymailman.
-thehotFilipinagirlon3rd

To: Alana,our perfect,
purpleprincessHere's to having a happy
andlaughter filled fun time
on your special day. Your
friendship means alot to us
and we love youmore
thanwords could say. The
world wouldn'tbe the
same without you.
Canada,here we come
and we're going to dance
like nobody's watching!
HappyBirthday! We love
you!
Love.Chanel,Colleen,
Kelly, and Sandra
Carrie G
Youarehot.
-Secret Admirer

floor
Hey.RobertRedsteer
Youare so hot!!!

Hove you
-thegirl fromhistory class
Xavier girls,
Thanksfor sticking around
whenIneededsomeone.I
appreciate it!Yougirls have
proven to be my true
friends.
Love.Solo in Campion.
To theKooter Keepers:

Justb/cwe'refamilydoes
not mean wecan fart when

wewant! And'todo'
congratulations! You're
officially one of us now!
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house If
you are moving out of
vours at the end of the
school year or have a
house that needs to be
rented, call: Mickey

206-323-8416

pgr. 993-9449

Employment
Opportunities

Free Radio + $1250
Fund-raiser open to
student groups and
organizations. Earn $3$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no
cost Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified
callers receive a free
Baby BoomBox.

UPS

-

1-800-932-0528x65

wwww.ocmconcepts.com

.

UnitedParcel Service
is acceptingapphcations
for part-time work
<-aii ro

ura JOPIine
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; -WISH YOURFRIENDSHAPPYBIRTHDAY
-FINDTHAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
; -SELL YOUR
CAR,BOOKS. COMPUTERORDOG

.

"
I
*
"
#

.ADVERT1SE YOUR SERVICES (i.e. tutoring)
1SAWYOUS
~^«"e^A*^iurcm«Mrc
-POST EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

*pick up ad forms in the CAC or in the

basement of
I
the^SUB^
««""»"""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Employment

Opportunities
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Classifieds
House
iiiium Wanted
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The Spectator is where it'sat!
Toadvertise, callRomie at (206)296-6474 orfax her
at (206)296-6477.

The costfor classifieds is $2.00for the first twenty
words and tencents a word thereafter.
Personalads are FREEandforms may be picked up
md dwppedoffin the drop boxes located at the
CAC and outside the Spectator office.

.
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A[[ c[assifiedandpersonalads must be submitted by

Fr/
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Thursday edition.
for theplease
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rre pay.please.
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ASSU Constitutional Election
Vote on Tuesday, March 9th
Residents Vote
Commuters Vote
ii:30 am -7:30 pm
8:30 am -8:30 pm
In your own Residence Halls
S.U.B.
Some of the issues on the ballot include:
" Separating ASSU & SEAC
Adding Class Representatives
Removing the Graduate Representative
" Removing Sexist Language from the

..
.
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EVENTS

Theater Sports comedy improv
+

*

*

\

prjce
downtown but ha|f
& free food & drinks
Today-March 4* 7-9 pm doors open 6:30
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onsored by Res

Ljfe &

constitution
Distnbuting Current Duties of Executive VP to

What's a Nooner!?

Two New, Distinct Executive Positions.

"

If you have questions or concerns, please read
ASSU's Voter information Pamphlet on the web, in
the Residence Halls, or at the CAC. You may also
call ASSU President Jason Madrano at 296-6044.

=> Are you a
Transfer Student?

quai^^^
meeting tomorrow

March 5th @ 11:45,
contact Susan
Peacey if you are
interested 226-0729.
Let me know what's
On your mind!
=> Interested in
being the

I

Assistant position
open. If interested,
please call ASSU
Exec. VP Franki So at

296-6046

\

J

The ASSU Page

RHA

A pREE noon concert featurjng a
professional artist in the SUB main floor.
Wed.,March10th : 12-1 pm
* Featuring: JonathanKingham performing
Live Folk Music

l|

'

Get your tickets for the VFC 5th annualBarrio Fiesta!

"

BaVAMUaM
E COmNG AETHER OF A COMVMVTY
Saturday, March 6\ 1999
6-10 pm
$12 general, $11 w/ a canned good

donations go to Northwest Harvest
ticket sales at Pigott. CdC. & Columbia St. Cafe
Lots of Entertainment, Raffle Prizes, Food, & Fun!
'Guest appearances b\ /sang t\ahal, April VUlanueva, Higher Level, and IDIC*
m^m^m
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-Page Prepared by Carson Cook

Check out flSSU on the Wed at: www.seanieu.eilu/assu/
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